Abstract
We find that, overall, indigenous children fare worse than their non-indigenous classmates. Nevertheless, there is important heterogeneity within the indigenous group. In particular, monolingual indigenous children (those who speak only an indigenous language) perform much worse in school than bilingual indigenous children who speak Spanish as a second language.
Using community effects and instrumental variable models that control for the possible endogeneity of languages spoken within the indigenous population, we are able to shed some light on the reasons for this poor performance. While controlling for parental characteristics, household wealth and community variables reduces the overall negative effect of speaking only a native language, these effects remain significant. We interpret these results as evidence that while family resources and school quality are clearly important, they cannot explain all of the differences in educational attainment between bilingual and monolingual indigenous children. Rather, language barriers and cultural factors represent an important aspect of barriers that indigenous children face in school and thus an important determinant of their future social exclusion.
In order to better understand the extent to which these language barriers affect indigenous children's schooling outcomes and how they may differ from other cultural unobserved factors, we exploit the fact that the Mexican public educational system carries out two parallel programs. Indigenous children, depending on their place of residence, have access to either traditional or bilingual primary schools. We thus examine the possible role of bilingual education in improving the educational performance of indigenous children. Using a difference-in-difference estimation that sweeps out most of the cultural unobserved heterogeneity across indigenous groups, our results demonstrate that bilingual primary schools narrow the gap in the educational performance of monolingual children relative to bilingual children.
We conclude that while higher poverty levels in Mexico contribute to differences between indigenous and non-indigenous educational outcomes, they do not explain all of the observed differences. The analysis of this paper indicates that a large fraction of this worse performance is due to a lack of knowledge of Spanish, suggesting that social programs aiming only at improving the marginality conditions of indigenous communities will be insufficient for eliminating schooling inequality among the indigenous population.
Introduction
Over the years Mexico has experienced important advances in its social indicators. At the beginning of the twentieth century 80 percent of the population was illiterate and the average Mexican completed only three years of schooling.
1 Currently, however, the median of the population has reached the first year of secondary school and only one out of ten Mexicans is unable to read and write.
2 These general increases in human capital formation have, nevertheless, been associated with little reduction in income inequality. 3 Social progress has been far from homogeneous.
Whereas urban areas have to a large extent seen improvements in their social indicators, remote rural communities have continued to lag far behind urban areas. These isolated communities are the home of the vast majority of indigenous groups who remain, in many dimensions, socially excluded from the rest of the Mexican population. This social exclusion may manifest itself in many forms, from higher poverty rates to other forms of political and cultural exclusion.
This paper concentrates on one type of social exclusion that the indigenous face, that of access to the formal education system. Unlike the average Mexican, the indigenous have seen little improvement in their schooling performance over time. Educational attainment, furthermore, is likely the variable that will most determine the income and poverty levels of children in the future and is thus critical for avoiding the transmission of social exclusion to future indigenous generations. Evidence on the importance of the education of the indigenous is shown in Table 1 , which compares the labor income of indigenous and non-indigenous prime age males. Overall, average labor earnings for the indigenous are only about half those of nonindigenous men. These differences, however, are greatest for individuals with low levels of schooling (primary or less), whereas adults with secondary education or higher show no significant differences in labor earnings between indigenous and non-indigenous men. The table implies that with increasing education levels the negative effect of being indigenous on earnings is greatly reduced, or even disappears. In this way, improving education levels of the indigenous can significantly reduce the degree of their social exclusion, at least in economic terms.
The potential problems and limitations which indigenous children may face in school is a subject on which little evidence exists either in the literature as a whole or in the specific case of 1 INEGI (1994) . 2 Barro and Lee (1996) and Scott (2000) .
Mexico. This situation exists in spite of the fact that the size of the indigenous population approaches 10 million-the largest indigenous population in Latin America. suggesting that indigenous children tend to have lower educational outcomes than nonindigenous children, the potential factors associated with low performance have not been studied.
Potential explanatory factors include lower family resources, access to lower quality schools, discrimination as well as cultural and language barriers (Caso, Zavala, Miranda et al., 1981) . If indigenous households are poorer than other households and poverty is a factor affecting school decisions, then simple correlations cannot determine whether poor performance among indigenous children is due to low family resources or other causes, which may include cultural factors, language barriers or access to lower quality schools. This paper attempts to shed some light on the extent to which family resources versus cultural factors and versus language barriers are related to the lower educational outcomes of indigenous children. This also makes it possible to analyze the extent to which indigeneity is a heterogeneous concept, that is, whether some indigenous children are more socially excluded than others and why.
The results show that indigenous children do indeed fare worse than their non-indigenous classmates even within the relatively homogenous rural marginalized communities of our sample. Nevertheless, there is important heterogeneity within the indigenous group. In particular, monolingual indigenous children (those who speak only a native language) do much worse in school than bilingual indigenous children who speak Spanish as a second language.
Regression models of the determinants of children's schooling outcomes provide concrete evidence as to the reasons for this poor performance. The models first control only for background family characteristics and resources at the household level, followed by community effects. Instrumental variable methods are then used to explore the possible endogeneity of language spoken within the indigenous population. While controlling for parental characteristics, household wealth and community variables reduces the overall size of the negative effect of speaking only a native language, the effect remains significant. These results indicate that while family and community resources are clearly important, they cannot explain all of the differences in educational attainment between bilingual indigenous and monolingual indigenous children.
Rather, language barriers or cultural factors represent an important aspect of problems that indigenous children face in school. 4 Indigenous children who do not learn Spanish are likely to face greater social exclusion both in and out of school than their bilingual counterparts.
In order to better understand the extent to which these language barriers affect schooling outcomes and how they differ from other cultural unobserved factors, the study exploits the fact that the Mexican public education system offers bilingual education at the primary level in a system parallel system to its traditional schools. The Secretary of Public Education (SEP) offers bilingual primary schools that include bilingual teachers as well as textbooks in native languages.
It is thus possible to examine whether the availability of bilingual schools can reduce the language barriers described above. Based on a difference-in-difference estimation that sweeps out most of the cultural unobserved heterogeneity across indigenous groups, the results suggest that the educational disadvantage due to language barriers is reduced for children who have the option of attending a primary bilingual school. In this sense, having access to a bilingual school may reduce the social exclusion of monolingual indigenous children.
These results have important policy implications for indigenous learning in Mexico.
Controlling for an important number of measures of family resources, access to schools and 4 There are many potential factors that may affect investment (or lack thereof) of indigenous families in the education of their children. These factors may or may not relate to market failures. Possible market failures affecting this investment include the fact that indigenous families may have less information than non-indigenous families about the returns to education or less access to credit with which to finance their children's schooling. Alternatively, if the available quality of education to indigenous children is lower than that available to nonindigenous children, potential returns to indigenous education may be lower, and in this sense it may be "rational" or "efficient" for the indigenous to invest less. Or, indigenous parents may expect their children to work in activities with low returns to schooling and so may see the overall benefits to schooling as lower than non-indigenous parents. This paper does not attempt to distinguish between the efficiency and distributional aspects of lower educational attainment by indigenous children.
community characteristics, indigenous monolingual children continue to perform worse than their bilingual counterparts as well as non-indigenous children. This suggests that not knowing Spanish represents an important factor in their lower levels of performance. Indigenous primary bilingual schools, which practice bilingual education, improve the educational performance of monolingual children relative to bilingual children, evidence that corroborates the importance of language barriers
Thus, higher poverty levels can only partially explain differences between indigenous and non-indigenous educational outcomes, suggesting that social programs aiming only at lessening the marginality of indigenous communities will not be sufficient to eliminate schooling inequality among the indigenous. The policy prescriptions would thus call for study of the best ways to promote learning of indigenous children, and in particular the learning of Spanish. To the extent that bilingual primary schools seem to improve the performance of indigenous children, expansion of these integrated educational programs may be warranted. One possible caveat is that their effectiveness may be reduced if bilingual primary schools decrease the probability that indigenous children learn Spanish and the corresponding likelihood of assimilation. Stated another way, whereas bilingual schools may reduce the social exclusion of school-age indigenous children, the issue is whether they may eventually increase social exclusion of adults if bilingual schools reduce the probability of learning Spanish during childhood.
Background
There appear to be no previous studies that have analyzed the effect of indigenous background and language on children's schooling attainment. Perhaps the closest in nature is a study by Rosenthal, Baker and Ginsburg (1983) that examines the impact of language (English literacy) on children's achievement in math and reading in primary school in the United States. They find that household economic factors explain a majority of the estimated differences between the achievement of native English and Spanish-speaking children. Nevertheless, a sizable language barrier remains even after controlling for household economic variables.
There is also a literature in the United States on the impact of language spoken on the earnings of immigrants, which has some distant relation to the present study. For instance, Chiswick (1991) It is also fortunate that there are separate indicators of whether the parents of an indigenous child speak only an indigenous language or are bilingual. While parental language is highly correlated with the language spoken by the child, there is some important variation, particularly between the father and mother. It is much more common for fathers to be bilingual than mothers.
This paper exploits the richness of individual level data to analyze the impact of being indigenous on children's schooling outcomes. Taking into account the variation that exists between mother, father and child languages spoken, it is possible to control for endogeneity of languages spoken within the indigenous population. That is, it is possible to take into account the fact that learning Spanish may be a choice.
Descriptive Analysis
The analysis begins with an overall description of the indigenous population in Mexico. Using a nationally representative sample of the Mexican population, approximately 5 percent of all children are indigenous and of these, 70 percent report speaking Spanish. The national survey also shows that a majority of the indigenous population is located in rural areas. Within urban areas, only 1.1 percent of children are indigenous, versus 11.8 percent of children in rural areas.
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Using non-parametric regression 7 with a national sample of the Mexican population, Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between completed years of schooling for three groups of 5 Ideally one would prefer a more objective measure of indigenous status-one not dependent on self-reporting, which is potentially susceptible to a stigma effect. If indigenous do not accurately report their real status due to possible ethnic discrimination concerns, a downward bias may result in the estimation of the differential schooling outcomes between non-indigenous and indigenous children whose school performance is the lowest. 6 It should be noted that the national sample of the ENCASEH only contains information on 9,910 households, so the number of indigenous cases is quite small. The number of indigenous children between the ages of 6 and 18 is 658, and fewer than 200 report speaking only an indigenous language. Thus, the nationwide percentages of the indigenous population may differ compared with other nationally representative surveys, such as the Census. The nationally representative ENCASEH is used only to insure that the results are not overly biased by the use of a sample which is not representative at the national level. 7 The non-parametric estimator applied carries out locally weighted, smoothed scatter plots (LOWESS). In this children: non-indigenous, indigenous monolingual and indigenous bilingual. The graph shows little differences among the three groups at ages below 8, and larger and increasing differences afterward. As expected, non-indigenous children show the highest achievement of the three groups, followed by bilingual children. Indigenous monolingual children however, lag behind in all age groups. In general, this graph indicates that indigenous children who remain monolingual achieve very low levels of education on average, while indigenous children who learn Spanish over time (bilingual), perform better, although not as well as non-indigenous children. This is true across the entire child-age distribution. Figure 2 shows the same graph as in Figure 1 but for a sample of marginalized rural areas, where most of the indigenous population is concentrated. Interestingly, the graph shows little difference in terms of years of completed schooling between non-indigenous children and bilingual indigenous children. There are, however, huge differences between indigenous monolingual children and the other two groups above the age of 8. By the age of 18, the average indigenous monolingual child has achieved only about 2.5 years of completed schooling versus the other two groups which achieve more than twice that level, or on average about 7 years of schooling. The results from this regression foreshadow the regression analysis, which will demonstrate the great importance of language in determining educational outcomes.
Data Description
The data used for this project come directly from the Mexican Education, Health, and Nutrition
Program (PROGRESA). Progresa is a large anti-poverty program in Mexico, implemented in poor rural areas and providing monetary and in-kind benefits linked to regular school attendance by children and health clinic visits by the family. The program has collected a large quantity of socio-economic information as a result of both its mechanism of selection of beneficiaries and its evaluation.
procedure the regression is weighted so that the point in the middle gets the highest weight and points farther away receive less weight. This local average depends on the amount of smoothing, which in turn is affected by the choice of bandwidth h, as in
where K was chosen to be the Epanechnikov since it has the property that it is most efficient in minimizing the mean integrated squared error. The dependent variables address two short and long term educational outcomes for boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 18: enrollment and years of completed schooling, respectively. 10 Finally, household and student level data are supplemented with school level information from the Secretary of Public Education (SEP), which allows us to link the characteristics of available schools to children's educational outcomes. This data, drawn from a census collected by the SEP at the time the household data were surveyed, contains specific information about each school, including number of pupils, education of teachers and characteristics of the school infrastructure. In particular, at the primary level, information is used 8 For instance, the results could be biased by sample selection if indigenous individuals in marginalized areas are not representative of all indigenous individuals. 9 To avoid confusion, this survey will be referred to as the national ENCASEH, whereas the ENCASEH drawn from the rural communities will be called the 32-state ENCASEH. 10 The analysis was also performed using the schooling gap measure, defined as age-years of schooling -6: an indicator of the extent to which a child is "behind" where he/she should be in school. The lack of presence of nonlinearities in the relation between age and education resulted in schooling gap estimates quite similar to those on two parallel programs offered by the SEP (regular and bilingual) to analyze the effect of bilingual education on the educational achievement of indigenous children.
According to the 32-state sample of the ENCASEH, which has 127,844 families, 29.2 percent (37,346) of the heads of these households report speaking an indigenous language. Of these household heads, 87.7 percent (32,435) also report that they speak Spanish, suggesting that a minority of household heads speak only an indigenous language. Of children aged 6 to 18, 23.8 percent report speaking an indigenous language and of these, 81.7 percent also report speaking Spanish. It is thus clear that this 32-state sample has a much larger concentration of indigenous families than the national level.
Methodology and Results

Disentangling Economic Conditions
The previous descriptive non-parametric results clearly showed that indigenous monolingual children lagged behind in schooling outcomes. However, this descriptive evidence cannot determine whether the poor school performance of indigenous children simply reflects cultural and language barriers or in fact represents the inferior social and economic conditions that indigenous households may face. Disentangling these effects is crucial for policymaking: if the poor school performance of indigenous children is mainly driven by the poor economic conditions in which they live, then anti-poverty programs would be largely sufficient to reduce the education gap between indigenous and non-indigenous children. However, if the poor schooling outcomes are the result of other structural factors, such as a language or cultural barrier-holding poverty levels constant-then social programs aiming only at improving the marginality conditions of indigenous communities will not be sufficient.
The attempt to disentangle the effect of a language barrier from that of socioeconomic resources begins with a regression analysis. First, the association between schooling opportunities-as measured by enrollment and years of completed schooling-and belonging to an indigenous group is assessed. The following relationship is estimated for each household child in the sample:
obtained with years of schooling, so the former is not reported. These results showed that indigenous children have, Where S ic stands for the education outcome variables of the child (i) in community c, X 1 represents his/her observed characteristics including age and sex; X 2 represents a set of household characteristics including mother's and father's education, and age, and measures of household wealth and dwelling characteristics. These measures include: ownership of land, access to water and electricity, whether the floor of the house is made of cement and ownership of durable goods including a refrigerator and a stove. INDIG is an indicator of whether the child belongs to an indigenous group, which takes the value of one if the child speaks an indigenous language. The model also includes a community fixed effects u c, that sweeps out any community time-invariant characteristic which may be correlated with indigenous child schooling outcomes, such as local infrastructure or cultural effects. ic ε corresponds to an error component that reflects all remaining unobserved characteristics of the model.
The particular hypothesis of interest for this study is whether children belonging to an indigenous group display lower school productivity, all other things being equal. In other words, the hypothesis being tested is whether δ is different than zero. A negative coefficient would imply a negative effect of group membership with respect to school opportunities, suggesting that indigenous children are in a disadvantaged position relative to their nonindigenous classmates. Table 2 shows the determinants of years of schooling and in particular, the effect of being indigenous. Here, we begin with a general measure of indigeneity including indigenous children who are either bilingual or monolingual. The analysis will later disaggregate the two groups. Table 2 reports a number of specifications, beginning with a minimal specification in which years of completed schooling only depend on child characteristics. Subsequently added specifications include parental characteristics, household wealth indicators and community effects. This makes it possible to analyze the extent to which the impact of indigeneity is altered by separately including these characteristics of the household. Column (1) shows that an indigenous child lies on average half a year behind relative to his/her non-indigenous classmates with the same age. As expected, years of completed schooling is a monotonic function of the years of age of the child. Column (2) adds the age of the parents in years. Children with older mothers tend to be more educated, but only marginally. In order to see whether the maternal age on average, a schooling gap 2.3 percent higher than non-indigenous children.
effect is contaminated with a human capital effect (older parents tend to be less educated since they belong to older generations), parental levels of education are furthered controlled for in column (4). The effect of mother's age rises marginally and the father's age effect becomes positive and significant. As expected, children whose parents have higher levels of education are more likely to have higher years of completed schooling. This may reflect either parental ability in child-rearing or economic conditions of the household, as parental human capital is also a measure of permanent income. It is worth noting that the magnitude of the coefficient of indigeneity decreases, suggesting that the effect of being indigenous is highly correlated to household resources.
Column (5), along with parental characteristics, further controls for household wealth. In particular, controls are included for whether the dwelling has concrete floors, walls and ceilings, for whether the household has access to running water and electricity, whether the household owns agricultural land and whether the household owns the durable goods of a refrigerator and stove. All wealth measures are significant and have the expected sign. However and perhaps more importantly, the comparison of columns (5) and (1) shows that the impact of being indigenous on educational outcomes is reduced by half. That is, controlling for parental and household characteristics demonstrates that at least half of observed differences between the indigenous and the non-indigenous is due to family background.
Moreover, it is very likely that indigenous households live in poorer communities with poorer infrastructure relative to the rest of the population. Therefore, failing to control for community observed and unobserved heterogeneity could cause an overestimation of the indigenous impact as well as the effect of household resources on child schooling outcomes. To correct this problem, column (6) introduces community fixed effects. It is important to mention that the variation across indigenous groups derives mostly from comparisons across communities. Most rural communities in the sample tend to be either primarily indigenous or non-indigenous, and only about 10 percent of the 26,079 communities with at least one child in the sample have both indigenous and non-indigenous children. 11 Nevertheless, the fact that indigenous coefficients do not change significantly when community controls are added suggests 11 About 86 percent of the variation with respect to indigenous derives from variation between communities.
not only that the potential sample selection bias is low, but also that family background variables capture most of the community effects.
12 Column (7) presents the same specification as in column (6), but now a national sample is used, though one restricted to rural areas. This resulting sample is representative of all rural areas in Mexico.
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The estimated effects of indigeneity are about double the size than those reported in the ENCASEH 32-state sample. This is perhaps not surprising as this (national) sample is much more heterogeneous than the sample under study, which only contains households living in highly marginalized communities. However it is also likely that a more heterogeneous sample makes it less successful to control for a household's economic (unobserved) circumstances, and thus part of the estimated effect of indigineity in this national sample reflects uncontrolled economic factors at the household level. The rest of the analysis continues with the poorer and more homogeneous ENCASEH 32-state sample, which better controls for household resources and thus better isolates the impact of being indigenous.
It is obvious that completed years of schooling for boys and girls between the ages of 6 and 18 is a longer term indicator, as opposed to current school enrollment, which is short term. (5) and (6) for the second schooling outcome, current school enrollment. For comparability, the last two specifications of Table 2 are presented as the first two columns of Table 3 . Columns (3) and (4) correspond to OLS and community fixed effects specifications for the probability of current enrollment, respectively. 14 In general, the results are similar to those using years of completed schooling: when household-level variables and community fixed effects are controlled for, indigenous children remain likely to do worse than their non-indigenous classmates. Column (2) shows that indigenous children are, on average, 3.2 percent less likely to be enrolled in school even after controlling for household and community characteristics.
12 The household wealth coefficients change in magnitude but not in sign. Under community fixed effects, the coefficients on water and electricity and concrete dwelling characteristics are reduced, contrasting with the increase in the effect of owning agricultural land. The differential change of the wealth variables may be related to the fact that wealthier households with concrete dwelling and public services availability are located in wealthier communities, whereas agriculturally oriented households are more likely to live in rural communities with relatively less development. 13 Urban areas are excluded from the national sample because of the very low proportions of indigenous children in urban areas. Of the 8,978 urban children aged 6 to 18 in the ENCASEH-national sample, only 101 report speaking an indigenous language. 14 For comparability purposes, and given the large sample size, the analysis exploits the fact that the Linear Probability Model (LPM) coefficients are consistent and estimates the probability of school enrollment using OLS models.
Note that the coefficient of being indigenous on the likelihood of currently attending school reverses in sign after community fixed effects are controlled for. This is not the case for years of schooling, which suggests that community unobserved characteristics are differentially correlated to schooling attendance of indigenous children. The last two columns of Table 3 attempt to clarify these differences. In Columns (3) and (4) the indigenous are divided into two groups, monolingual indigenous and bilingual indigenous to show the differential impact on school enrollment.
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The effect of being monolingual for indigenous children increases in magnitude but remains negative when including community fixed effects. This is not the case for the bilingual indigenous coefficient, which turns from being positive and significant to negative and significant. These results, which are meant only to be suggestive, 16 show that community unobserved characteristics affect differentially the schooling enrollment of monolingual indigenous children and bilingual indigenous children. 17 Therefore, the regressions presented above are, to some extent, an average effect of these two "types" of children and may mask important differences between the two groups. Furthermore, the persistent negative effect of being indigenous monolingual, as shown in Table 3 , columns (3) and (4), suggests that indigenous children are not only economically disadvantaged, but may also face other cultural or language barriers when attending school.
Determining Schooling Outcomes among Indigenous Children
Next, in an effort to disentangle the possible cultural or language barrier effect from other factors, the sample is restricted to indigenous children who are indigenous, dividing them into two groups: those who speak Spanish (bilingual) and those who are monolingual. The purpose is to examine the extent to which there is heterogeneity among the indigenous population and the extent to which learning or not learning Spanish affects children's performance in school. The following specification is used:
15 As in previous specifications, non-indigenous is the omitted child category. 16 As discussed further below, the language division is considered to be endogenous to the determinants of educational outcomes. 17 A more detailed examination of the characteristics of the communities reveals that an important community characteristic explaining this reversal is the percentage of indigenous children in the community and in particular the percentage of those speaking only a native language. This community variable is obviously endogenous to the model, however, and this specification is therefore not presented in the regressions.
Where S ic , X 1ic C 1ic and X 2ic are as defined above, MONO is an indicator of whether the indigenous child is monolingual versus the alternative of speaking Spanish as a second language, u c is a community fixed effect, and i ε c corresponds to all remaining unobserved characteristics. Table 4 presents the findings on the impact of only speaking a native language on years of completed schooling and school enrollment of indigenous children. Columns (1) through (4) show varying specifications relating to the inclusion and exclusion of speaking only the native language, relative to the excluded category of also speaking Spanish as a second language.
Column (1) shows OLS estimates of the impact of a child's language, controlling only for child characteristics, whereas column (2) includes parental and household characteristics and community fixed effects as well. Column (3) excludes the language spoken by the child and includes the languages spoken by the parents, while column (4) includes the languages spoken by both the child and the parents.
Columns (1) and (2) indigenous counterparts who do. It is noteworthy that these differences are much greater than the overall differences previously observed between indigenous and non-indigenous children (Table   2) .
Furthermore, specifications (3) and (4) show that the language barrier effect only operates through the child's ability to speak Spanish. Column (3) shows that while parental language has significant impacts on child's educational outcomes, the (absolute) size of the coefficients is much smaller than the size of the coefficient when whether the child is monolingual is controlled for. Moreover, Column (4) demonstrates that the child's monolingual effect is robust to the inclusion of controls of whether parents are also monolingual. Mother's and father's language has no significant effect on the child's human capital assessment after the child's language is controlled for. These two facts suggest the child's "monolingual" effect is likely to reflect more a language barrier at school, rather than a parental or household (unobserved) cultural factor.
It is important to emphasize here, however, that the variable MONO is unlikely to be exogenous to schooling determinants. Using non-parametric analysis on the probability of being monolingual for indigenous children, Figure 3 shows that indigenous children who lag behind in school are those who are unlikely to learn a second language. This implies that being bilingual is a dynamic concept and integrally related with school attendance. As children participate in school for a given age, there is obviously learning occurring in terms of languages. The sample also shows that whereas 37 percent of indigenous children at the age of 6 speak only an indigenous language, by the age of 18, only 10 percent of indigenous children are monolingual.
Consequently, failing to control for unobserved characteristics at the household level, such as parental tastes or parental child-rearing ability in human capital formation, may lead to an overestimation of the true language barrier effect if the decision to send the child to school is correlated with the characteristics of the parents. To overcome this problem, the language spoken by the child is treated as endogenous, and the child's probability of being monolingual is instrumented with his/her parents' ability to speak Spanish as a second language.
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The results indicate that the mother's and father's ability (inability) to speak Spanish is a good instrument for a child's ability (inability) to speak Spanish. First, the mother and father's ability to speak Spanish does not significantly affect their child's schooling outcomes once a child's own ability to speak Spanish is controlled for. Second, the child's probability of speaking Spanish is highly correlated with her/his parents' language ability.
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Finally, the Basmann (1960) IV over-identification tests show that parental language ability is a good instrument for identifying the structural model.
Columns (5) and (7) in Table 4 present 2SLS estimates of the child's lack of ability to speak Spanish on completed years of schooling and on the probability of current enrollment in school, respectively. For both indicators, the effect remains negative and significant, although it 18 An interesting, largely theoretical work has developed on motivations and incentives for learning a second language (see Lazear, 1999 , Lang, 1986 , Church and King, 1993 . Lazear argues that incentives to learn a second language and other forms of assimilation are lower when the large majority of the group speaks the native language. However, Church and King argue that the overall benefits of language acquisition are increasing in the number of individuals who speak the language, giving rise to possible externalities which in turn imply that language acquisition decisions by the population may be inefficient.
decreases in magnitude. For example, 2SLS estimates on the child's probability of school enrollment show that failing to control for potential endogeneity would overestimate its effect by almost 50 percent: 2SLS estimates show that a child who does not speak Spanish is "only" 10 percent less likely to attend to school, as opposed to an OLS community fixed effects (negative) probability of 14 percent. (See Table 4 , columns (7) and (6), respectively.) Moreover, Hausman specification tests reject the exogeneity of the child's being monolingual as an explanatory variable.
One final exercise is to examine how the language barrier may change or accumulate over time. The previous descriptive results have suggested a widening difference by age in years of completed schooling between monolingual and bilingual as well as non-indigenous children.
The last specification is thus repeated in Table 4 above, using an instrumental variable approach to look at the determinants of years of completed schooling and school enrollment by age group. Table 5 presents the summary of these results which show that initially (for the age group of 6 to 8) the effect of being monolingual on the years of completed schooling is relatively small for indigenous children, showing a reduction of only about 0.1 of one year. The effects of this language barrier, however, greatly increase with age. By the age group 15 to 18, the average difference due to language barriers is more than 2 years of schooling.
With respect to school enrollment, it is interesting to note that the estimated negative effect of being monolingual is large (about 10%) and apparent even at early ages (perhaps partially reflecting late school entry of monolingual relative to bilingual children). This negative effect continues to be strong on different age groups with the exception of the oldest group (15 to 18) where the estimated effect of being monolingual is no longer a significant determinant of school enrollment.
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In summary, failing to control for endogeneity leads to an overestimation of the language barrier effect. Nevertheless, even after controlling for endogeneity, the effect remains quite large, suggesting that language barriers result in a significant disadvantage in terms of overall human capital acquired by indigenous children, a disadvantage which accumulates as children age.
19 Coefficients of determination of the first-stage regressions of the probability of the child being monolingual against parental Spanish knowledge, show R 2 s of 42 percent for years of completed schooling and 23 percent for school attendance, respectively. 20 This does not imply of course that there are no crude differences between school enrollment of monolingual and bilingual children at the ages of 15 to 18, but rather that these differences are no longer due to language barriers or other cultural differences.
Whereas most indigenous children do in fact learn Spanish, those that do not achieve much lower levels of education. It is these children who will most likely experience the long-term consequences of high levels of extreme poverty as adults.
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Disentangling the Effect of Language Barriers: Bilingual Education
The previous analysis has made abundantly clear that indigenous children who learn Spanish have much higher achievements in schooling than those who remain monolingual, which we have argued this is a strong indicator of language barriers. To better understand how these language barriers differ from the effect of remaining unobserved cultural factors, the possible role of bilingual education in improving the relative educational performance of indigenous children is examined. Note that monolingual children may be more affected by cultural traditions that may reduce their school attendance, as opposed to bilingual children who are more likely to have assimilated into more western culture.
The language barrier is isolated from possible remaining cultural effects by exploiting the dual educational system provided by the SEP, which consists of Spanish-type and bilingual-type schools in rural communities. SEP currently operates bilingual schools in a number of indigenous communities at the primary and pre-school level. These schools include bilingual teachers with textbooks in the indigenous language, with the goal to "favor the acquisition, strengthening and development of the indigenous languages as well as the Spanish language by avoiding the imposition of one language over the other" (Caso, Zavala, Miranda et al., 1981) .
Proponents of indigenous education generally suggest that bilingual schools encourage the educational attainment of indigenous children by reducing their levels of discouragement in class and by encouraging bilingual teachers who speak a child's indigenous language to pay more attention to and discriminate less against students who do not speak Spanish. 21 Models carried out with gender interactions reveal a number of interesting gender differences which, for reasons of space, can only briefly be discussed here. Replicating the results in Table 4 for girls and boys, the estimated negative effect of being monolingual on years of schooling is approximately 20 percent larger for girls than for boys. It is interesting to note that while the proportions of indigenous girls who learn Spanish is comparable with that of boys until about the age of 15, thereafter, a lower proportion of girls than boys report learning Spanish. This coincides with an increasing gap between boys in girls in years of completed schooling and school enrollment during these ages. The largest gaps between boys and girls are evident in the monolingual indigenous population, with smaller gaps in the bilingual indigenous population and little or no gender gaps within the non-indigenous population. These patterns of school attainment and language acquisition are also somewhat related with marriage patterns, as by the age of 15, a significant minority of indigenous girls begin to marry.
If the large educational difference between monolingual and bilingual children is mainly a language effect, it would be expected, first, that a bilingual school would reduce the negative effect of language between monolingual and bilingual indigenous children in their educational attainment; and second, that other school characteristics would have less or no impact in reducing this gap. Thus the following equation is estimated:
Model (3) is an extension of model (2) To test specification (3), the ENCASEH 32-states data are merged with data from the Secretary of Public Education (SEP) covering the same data collection period to determine whether a bilingual primary school is available for children in the community where they live.
Availability is initially defined using the school closest (in kilometers) to the community where the child lives. At the primary level, this is normally the school or schools located within the community, as over 80 percent of communities have at least one primary school within their community. When there is no school located within the community, the distance in kilometers is calculated to the nearest community with a school, with a maximum distance of up to 5 km, 22 and the characteristics of a nearby school or schools are used to represent the available supply of bilingual schools for the child. Nevertheless, in the hopes of better capturing behavior in terms of the school that children actually attend, the estimation is restricted in several ways:
First, the empirical model restricts attention to communities where there is a primary school located within and not outside the community. A key underlying assumption in this matching procedure is that primary-level children do not attend community schools other than their own; this would prevent us from matching the true underlying community school infrastructure to the corresponding child. It appears, however, that conditional on the community having a primary school, children may be unlikely to commute to other communities, given that the sample is characterized by households with very low resources located in very isolated communities.
It may still be the case in the sample, however, that a community may have more than one available primary school. In this case, there would be no way to verify which primary school each child attends and it would be necessary to arbitrarily construct "averages" of school characteristics. Thus, to maximize the probability of matching school infrastructure to each child, the sample is further constrained to communities where there is only one available primary school.
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Finally, the analysis is restricted to current schooling enrollment, the short run schooling outcome, to avoid the potential problem of migration. That is, during their life course, some children may have attended schools other than the community school where they live at the time of the interview. Table 6 summarizes the findings. Columns (1) and (2) suggest that results drawn from our restricted sample are consistent with earlier evidence. IV estimates on monolingual indigenous children attending primary level with only one school in their community suggest they are 11 percent less likely to be currently enrolled relative to bilingual children, as opposed to the unconstrained sample with a probability of 10 percent (see Table 4 ). Columns (3) to (5) display the results of the difference in difference estimation. Here, the focus is on the difference and difference coefficient ( 4 δ ), which should be unaffected by the possible endogeneity of language. From column (3), it can be seen that this coefficient implies a 3.5 percentage point reduction in the language barrier gap; however, it is not significant, given the large sample size.
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A potential empirical problem which arises here is that of endogenous program placement (Rosenzweig and Wolpin, 1986) . It is likely that the Mexican government locates bilingual schools precisely in areas with higher indigenous populations and where the indigenous tend to be less integrated, more isolated and consequently less likely to learn Spanish. If this is the case, the difference-in-difference OLS estimators may be biased downward. To correct for possible endogenous program placement, we further control for observed and unobserved community heterogeneity is further controlled for and model (3) is re-estimated using community fixed effects. As expected, column (4) shows that once community fixed effects are controlled for, the difference-in-difference coefficient increases in magnitude but remains not significant, given the significance levels used.
This may, however, be due to the large heterogeneity in school quality of the Mexican educational system (see López, 2001) . In the present sample, teachers in bilingual schools (who are fluent in a native language) demonstrate lower levels of education than their non-indigenous colleagues in other primary schools. 25 It may correctly be assumed that community effects would account for level effects (there is one school per community). Nevertheless, these school quality effects may still bias downward the double difference coefficient in the event of nonlinear spurious correlation between school performance of monolingual children and low quality native schools that are largely attended by monolinguals.
Therefore, the final specifications in Table 6 further control for additional school quality variables, including the education level of teachers, the student teacher ratio, and the interaction of these variables with a dummy variable that indicates whether a child is monolingual. 26 The results are as expected. The double difference estimate on the interaction term of a child being monolingual with access to a bilingual school further increases to 6.8 percentage points and becomes significant. Thus, bilingual schools significantly reduce the enrollment gap between monolingual and bilingual children. The estimated reduction is quite large, corresponding to a reduction of over 50 percent in the gap in school attendance, compared with the original estimated IV language barrier of 11 percentage points. Moreover, it is also important to note that in the final specification (column 6), none of the school quality variables interacted with a child's language is significant. An F test of the joint significance of all of the school quality interactions (excluding access to a bilingual school) confirms that these interactions are jointly insignificant.
Among school characteristics, only the bilingual educational attribute (teachers who speak the native language, textbooks in the indigenous language, etc.) reduces the enrollment gap between monolingual and bilingual children. These results are interpreted as confirming the existence of a large language barrier responsible for schooling inequality among the indigenous.
Conclusions
While it is routinely believed that the indigenous population tends to be among the poorest in The paper has shown that indigenous children on average fare worse in educational outcomes than non-indigenous children, even within highly marginalized rural areas of Mexico.
Nonetheless, there is great heterogeneity within the indigenous population. When indigenous children learn Spanish, they achieve educational outcomes that are almost equivalent to their non-indigenous counterparts. When they do not learn Spanish, however, their educational outcomes are far inferior. In this way, the level of social exclusion that the indigenous may face is not homogenous. There are important differences between bilingual and monolingual indigenous children.
The analysis has shed some light on the explanatory factors for why some monolingual indigenous children perform worse than bilingual indigenous children. 
School Enrollment: Language and Bilingual School Interactions
Notes: Results using Encaseh 32-states sample for indigenous children between 6 to 12 years old in communities with only one primary sc Robust standard errors in [brackets] . Coefficients marked with (***) are significant under Schwartz' (1978) with a t statistic no smaller tha models include child characteristics: sex and age groups; parental characteristics: father's age, mother's age, father and mother education gr household assets: cement floor, water and electricity, agricultural land owning, refrigerator and stove. Columns (4) and (5) also include scho characteristics: teachers educational categorical variable levels, student to teacher ratio and number of classrooms. 
